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Abstract 

Thc history of Portugucsc shipwrecks began in Goa wntcrs since the first quarter 
of the sixteenth century. Thc rnarinc and othcr rclatcd docun~cnts state that 
betwcen sixteenth and eighteenth centl~ries a number of ships has been wrecked 
off Cioa, Cochin and Orissa during theirjourney frorn Portugal to lndia and back. 
7Ke rnaj0ric.y of them have occttrrcd due to storms. hidden rocky reefs, woodborers, 
unskilled navigation, etc. l'hc National lnstilutc of Oceanography (NIO), Goa, has 
undertaken the exploration of rhe Portuguese shipwreck in Sunchi Recf off Goa, 
which Icd lo thc recovery of storage jars, barrel of handgun, Chinese ceramics, 
elephant tusks, hippopotarnis lceth, guns, iron anchor, gun shot, bases of glass 
bottles, lead pipe and sheets, copper strap, stone and tcrracotta bricks and a 
nurnbcr of drcsscd granite blocks. Among the shipwrecks explored in Indian wa- 
ters the wreck at Sunchi Rcef'is the oldest and is an evidcncc of Indo-l'ortugucsc 
trade and commerce of lhat time. 

Ke)lwords: Shipwreck, Archaeology, Su11chi Reef. 

Shipwrecks are nothing but maritime casualties, considered to be important to 
maritime and underwater archaeologists who enhance their kllowlcdge on mari- 
time history, trade, and c~lltural contacts from the material remains of the ship- 
wreck sites. Ilence shipwrecks are also known as 'timc capsules'. Of late, 
thousands of shipwrecks have been located both in sea and fresh water around 
the world. A shipwreck study reveals the hislory of shipwreck, interactions 
with people, construction pattern and,othcr achievemcnts made before the ac- 
cident. After sinking, the cargo and the ship start deteriorating due to the pres- 
ence of natural forces and marine organisms in the sea. Howcver, it continues 
for certain duration and then diminishes slowiy till i t  is disturbed by the re- 
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searchers or treasure hunters. Fur~her deterioration starts again. Countries bor- 
dering the seas and oceans have atternpled to locate and excavatc ship\.vrcck 
remains with a vic\t~ to reconstructing [he maritime llistory and contact wit11 
other counlrics. Shipwrecks are thc  part and parcel of ilndcrt\iater cultilral 
heritage of tlie country. India is not lagging behind in this field of  research and 
has made considcrablc progress since the beginning of the h4arine Archaeol- 
ogy Centre at the National Instilute of 0ceanogr:lphy (NTO), Goa. Shipwrecks 
have been explored in Goa (SilaTripati et ul., 2003a; 2004j, Lakshadweep (Sila 
'hipati and Gudigar, 2001) and Tamil Nadu waters (Gaur et al., 1997; Sila ?'rip:~ti 
et al., 2003b) of India. 

I'ortuguese SIlipC>uilding and Shipwrecks in Go:t Cfiters 

With the arrival of Ponuguesc n nu~nber of cha~lgcs wcrc noticed in tllc dcsign- 
ing and building of ships on the west coast o l  India. Similarly, the Por-tuguese 
also burrowed sornc technology from the traditional shipbuilders of India. 13e- 
fore corning to India Portuguese used oak and pine [or the constri~ctior~ of 
ships. Those ships wcrc Pi-equently affected by woodborers, crumbling duc to 
weak timber. The maintenance cost of the ships was relatively high co~nparcd 
to their longevity. Nevertheless, the native sailors used teak, which was the 
best timberever known !or shipbuilding ~ndustry. Snbsequently, Portugnesc 1111- 
derstood the sirpcriority of teakwood for construction of ships arid used teak 
extcnsivcly in the sl~~pbuilding industry. For ihis purpose they established ship- 
yard and dockyard irl Goa and other parts of India for the constrt~ction of ships. 

One of the desires or Afonso de Albuquerque who conquered Goa in 
15 10 was to capture the shipbuilding industry of Goa, which was thc best diiri~lg 
that period (Danvers, 1934). The shipbuilding centres of Por-tuguesc Indin were 
located at Basscin (Maharasl~tra), Cochin (ICcraln), Goa and Darnan on the 
west coast of India. There were three dockyards in Goa bctwccn the city of 
Goa and the rivcrbarlk of thc Mandovi. The ships that were built in Goa were 
A'clr~ Ciizcw Clzugas, Galciio 1301~ Jesus, Madre dc! Derts, and Nau S. Joiio 
Bnj~tistci. l'o~tuguese records re1:itcd to sllipping and navigation mention that 
bettvcen 1497- 16 12 a number of ships were wrecked off the Indian coast dur- 
ing their voyage betivccn Portugal and Goa bccat~se of storms and lack of 
proper maintenance (Mathew, 1988). Exact location of thc wrecks cannot be 
identified from these records. l-Iowever, a majority of ships have wreckecl in 
shallow waters mainly due to uneven topogmplty, scverc storms, hidden rocky 
reefs, and sandbars. 

In IGil.8, twelve I'ortuguese ships, en route to Calcutta (Kolkata) from 
Goa sank near Aguada Bay owing to a severe storm. In I65 1 ,  five Poi-luguese 
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sailing slrips namely St. fJelctzu, St. Joan, Evt~tzgelista, St. Fr~incisco and St. 
TlzomP set sail from Portugal to Goa, but only two ships reached the coast of 
Goa and they were also wrecked in storm on 10 March 1651. A Portug~lese 
Pataxo Santa Tereza de Jesus was ready to sail to Bassein and Chaul in 
Maharashtra but wrecked in the sandbar off Goa on 18 May 1658. Some cargo 
was salvaged and the other remains were robbed. A small bag containing pre- 
cious stones, royal money and other goods onboard the Manoel Dias went 
down in the sea. The records indicate that a number of ships have been wrecked 
in the sandbar of Aguada Bay. 

Topography o f  Sunchi Rccr 

r> emc n ml IS .n. i) U-W nrh 

Sunclli Reef lies in be- 
tween 1Marmng;to harbour 
and pro~rrontories Cabo 
headland (Fig.I), which 
extends in not-th-south di- 
rection and separates 
Marmagao Blty from the 
Arabian Sea. The seafloor 
in the area is chnracterised 
by prominent submerged 
lateritc bed with prominent 
f l n ~  surfaces with sandy 
patches. At places the 
height of the Laterite shoal 
is more than 3 m .  In 
Sunchi Reef region the 
ebb current is 3 knots and 

Fig. 1: Location oTsl~ipwreck on Sunchi I<ce[, o f f  Goa sprillg tide is 1.5 knots. 

I ' l~e rivcr Zuari flows illto the head of Marmagao Bay through a con- 
stricted passugc and discharges huge quantity of sedimcnt especially during the 
Southwest nlonsoosl (rough weather), when the w:tve hc:ght reaciies u p  to 2 to 
3 m in this area. The comparison of the bnthymetric charts of I88 I and 1976 
show that Suncl~i Reef and the adjoining area is not vely conducive for sedi- 
ment deposition. The sedimeiits collected from the sand patches represent coarse 
grained shelly sand. Big boulders also occur in the wea and their height is about 
4m, some prominent erosional holes of various sizes are noticed in the area. 
Archaeological artefacts are found in the crevices of the laterite. Visibility of 
the working site depends upon the tide and state of the sea conditions. 
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Location of Wreck Site, Survey and Exploration 

In the year 1988 the first preliminary exploration was initiated in Sunchi Reef 
and after relocatii~g the wreck subsequent explorations were undertaken from 
1997 onwards. This wreck is neither shown in the I-iydrographic chart nor 
mentioned in the Portuguese records. The wreck remains are scattered over 
the reef in a large area where water dcptli ranges from 3 to 6 m according to 
tidal variations. During ebb tidc, the speed of the current in the rcef region is 
much stronger, and it hinders the exploration work and also visibility reduces. 
On account of this sometimes the duration of underwater exploration has to be 
curtailed. The wreck remains are overgrown with white and orange coloured 
gorgonians and grcen mussels and at places covered with fine layer of silt. The 
explorations wese calried out mostly in Sunchi Reef of Goa waters between 
November to h4arch due to the favourable sea conditions and underwater vis- 
ibility. Diving, vidcograpliy and other documentation werc carried out by hiring 
either a fishing trawler or big canoe. Most of the diving was carried out by 
scuba for exploration and documcritation and cacli dive lasted for more than 
one hour. Sornctimes duration of diving was extended depending upon tlic re- 
quirement and weather conditions. 

During visual survey, great attention was paid to the dish-ibution of artefacts, 
ceramic shreds, gra~iite blocks, and other cargo rcrnains lying on the seabed. 
At places hand fanning was also carried out to cxpose the buried antiquities in 
the sediment. Positions of thesc artefacts are obtained through GPS and the 
smaller artefacts werc recovered for study and analysis. More emphasis was 
eiven to visual survey because the wreck remains are scattered over [lie recf. 
C 

The other features such as outcrop of rock, seabed topography of the region 
and moverncnt of sediments and current direction in the rcef region were noted 
in course of diving. After ascertaining the distribution of artefacts, documenta- 
tion and recording were initiated. 

The explorations in Sunclii Reef yielded irol-I giuuis, iron shot, barrel of handgun, 
iron anchor, elephant tusks, hippopotamus teeth, storage jar, Chinese ceramic, 
bases olglass bottles, metal hook, lead sheet, copper strap and dressed granitc 
blocks. These artefacts werc either buried or covered with a thin layer of silt. 
They were recovered after extensive and thorough search. The guns and iron 
anchor were lying on the laterite and prolific growlh of marine organisms was 
noticed on them. The descriptions of the findings follow. 

Anc11or:The 'Admiralty Long Shanked' ison anchor belonging to the ship was 
observed on the northern side of the guns. This type of iron anchors were used 
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extensively by the Portuguese both in naval and merchant ships during tlie 
period from the sixteenth to ei~hteenth centuries. The finding of the anchor 
indicates that the ship cannot be of a11 Indian origin. Generally, ships carry a 
number of anchors. Nowcver, Sunchi Reef wreck has yielded only onc anchor. 
It is not known whcthcr the ship was carrying only one anchor or more. 

The iron anchor is 3.10 m in length and the shank of the anchor is clearly 
visiblc whereas the arms are lying in between the boulders of laterite. The 
anchor docs not have the wooden stock, v/hich might have been decomposed. 
Similarly, the swivel ring, which was ~lsed for securing the cable, has been 
destroyed by corrosion. The length of one fluke is 1.1 0 m long and the lengtll of 
other fluke cannot be measured as it is lying in the crevices of the lateritc. 
Heavy barnacle and other marine growth are noticed on tlic anchor. Due to tlie 
marine growth it is not possible to know whether any lime coat had been ap- 
plied on the anchor or not, however a similar size and type of anchor found in 
the Aguada Bay shows a coat of lime presenl, which was applied to prevent 
from corrosior~. The size and shape of the anchor of Sunchi IZeef rese~nbles 
with those found in the Aguada Bay of Goa (Sila Tripati, Gaul; and Sundaresh. 
2003), 

Armamcnts:There were a number of naval battles fought among the Euro- 
pean powers in the 1ndian Ocean for supremacy. Due to the naval battles al- 
most all European vessels used to have armaments such as guns onboard for 
self-defence. These arrnaments were used to get rid of pirates and resist the 
artnck by the local rulers. Even cargo vessels were also carrying bare tninirnutn 
annament. 

Dilring exploration four iron g n s  were noticed lying close to cacli other 
(Fig. 2). The ~ipproxi- 
mate length of each gun 
is 2 m. The nozzle of 
tcso guns is facing to- 
wards the seabed in 
slanting positions 
wliereas the other two 
are lying parallel on  the 
seabed. As they are iy- 
ing over tlie reef, the 
exterior of the guns are 
heavily encrusted and 
overgrown wit11 bar- 

Irig. 2: Guns arc lying over t11c 1;l~crile boulder, Sunchi Reel 
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nacles and mussels, hence monogram, symbols or identification marks are not 
visible on thcm. These guns have swivels on both sides, cascabel button at each 
end, without having any lifting doIphins or rings. It appears that the guns have 
two reinforcements and the chase. All guns are identical and belong to the 
seventeenth or eigfitcenth century. No further information is available to know 
if any guns wcl-e salvaged from tlie site. Further conc1usions cannot be drawn 
on these guns unless they are lifted and treated to determine the alloy and to 
know the seal or rnnrking of the manufacture and other details. 

Similarly, a cast iron shot, which is slightly conicaI at tlic top, flat at the 
base and surface is uneven vJas retrieved fro~n the western side of the gun. 
The diameter, specific gravity, and weight of the shot are 9.54 cm, 4.76 m/scc2 
and 121 8 gm respectively. Stamps or othcr identification marks are not present 
on the shot. Due to flaky nature of the shot, ivater had seeped inside and this 
was si~bsequently removed by heating the shot in an oven. Due to dehydrntion 
some cracks have resulted over the surface of the shot while the interior por- 
tion of the shot is fully rusted and HOW crirmblcs easily. 

Fi~rtI~cr explorations in the region revealed n brass barrel of a handgun 
(Fig. 3), which was trappcd and half buried below the drcssed granite blocks. 
Its length and weight is 56 cm and 2200 kg respectively. The width of its ~nouth 
is 4 cm. The thickness of the tube is more at the back than in the front. It has a 
screw thread at the back for fixing the wooden part of thc gun. The baneel has 
two notches. O L I ~  of these, the one on tlie front is i~ lac t  while the other on tllc 

back is broken. 
l'hesc Ere mcnnt for 
fixing screws to the 

Fig. 3: Brass barrel of a handgun collected from 
shipwreck, Sunchi Reef 

wooden part pro- 
vidcd below the 
handgun. The gun 
and othcr parts at- 
tached to the barrel 
are missing. No 
othcr remains of the 
gun were found in 
the nearby area. 

Caulking: The - 
caulking is one of the 
rnost important tech- 

niqucs that are performed for the vcssels with utmost care particularly for 
those which were meant for overseas maritime trade and naval activities. The 
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traditional shipwrights of India were caulking the vessels with oakum between 
planks. However, Ludovico Vanhema (AD 1470-15 I O j  who visited India dur- 
ing this period mentioils that the shipbuilders of Kerala, west coast of India did 
not use oakum between the planks; instead the planks were joined so skiifully 
that water did not pass through (Mookerji, 19 12). From the above description it 
appears that lead sheets were not used by the native shipwrigt~ts for caulking 
the vessels. Cat~lking by Isad sheet was probably introduced by the Portuguese 
in India. 

The explora- 
tion has brought to 
light a copper 
s ~ r a p ,  three lead 
sticcts, and a pipe 
(length and diam- 
eter 37.5 and 36 
cm respectively) 
from the wreck 
site (Fig. 4). Out of 
thesc sheets, two 
are 'L' shaped and 
the other one is 
plain. E~ le~ l .  thcsc 
shects do not have 
any holes meant 

I'is.4: l.ead pipc, sl~ccts 2nd copper s ~ r d p  coilcctcd frorll lhc wrrck s~lc. for n a i l  ins. ljow- 
ever, they have 

teeth like projectiorls only at one side, ivliich probably served as groove for 
bctter gripping and fixiiig. Lend sheets arc nailed on the keel and copper straps 
were placed at the joints during constn~ction of ships. Marine growth WLIS present 
on all of them. Thcse arc in very much fragile condition and wom out. Only one 
copper strap has so far becn found, which has a cut and is twisted. Probably a 
nail or a bolt was fixed oil it .  The surfrice of the strap is uneven and thickness 
is not uniform all thorougll. The !cad sheets and coppcr straps were used to 
protect the vessel from the attack of woodborers, leakages and prevent from 
damage after hitting to the rocks and cord reefs. The lead pipe has got some 
square holes, which are twisted and worn oul. Probably fend pipes were used 
as an outer cover to protect hosepipe or tube. Lead sheets and straps have 
becn recovered frotn the h!ossa Senhoru dos h4arti1-cs I 606 off Lisbon (Castro, 
2001). 
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Cargo of the M7rcclted Vcsscl 

Elephant 'T~lsks arrd IIippopotamus l'ecth: Elephant tusks of dift'erent sizes 
ranging from 58 to 36 cm in lengtli have been recovered from the sile. 'These 

Fig. 5 :  Elepl~nl~t 11tsk rcoovcrcd l't.0111 ship\vreck, Sunchi Kcel 

water for long duration have beconle soft, brittle, f la  

Fi\:e different sizes of (53.5,38.5,20.5, 16 and 
potamus tcclh (Fig. 6) par-tly bul-icd in rhc seabed 
guns. All tlie hippopota- 
mils teeth me canines as 
they are curvcd. No in- 
cisor teeth, which arc 
straight, wcre found in  
the exploration. The 
glaze coat, which  is 
present on thc outer sur- 
face, is the enamcl and 
the hard substance 
(ivory) in the inner side 
is the dentine. Origi~~ally 
the tecth were while but 
due to long duration in 

tusks were buried in thc 
coarse sand :ind covered 
wifll dead shells and orlly 
small portions were visible 
in ~Iie seabed. Out of lhe 
scven tusks two are in- 
scribed, one has three 
English letters "ICM", out 
of which "CM" is visible 
clcnrly, and tlie first letler 
"I" is worn out (Fig. 5). 
'I'he second tusk has some 
geometrical designs. 
These tusks bcing under- 
ky, and degraded. 

i 2.5 cm in length) Iiippo- 
were recovered near the 

Fig. 6: Ilippopo[arnus tccth rctricvcd rrom shiptvrcck. 
underwater have turned SunoIii Reef. 

brownish. Marine growth is also present on these tccth. 

Clli~lese C~rarnic:~I'lie exploration yielded broken Chinese ceramic shreds 
consisling of bases, rims and a lid, wllich are of medium in fn11l.i~. 1 3 1 ~ ~  on white 
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paintings are present both on inner and outer side of these shreds, whereas, a 
base and a shred have green paintings on white on the inner side. A number of 
bases have been collecled. Among them n few are plain and rest have blue 011 
white paintings. Chinesc characters are present on two base shreds, on one 
shred the character reads as 'lucky jade' but age is not specific, whereas on 
the other Chinese characters are present (Fig. 7a, b), but the character is illeg- 
ible. The other shreds have {aintings both on inner and outer side. Base shreds 
belong to jars, plates and bowls. Some bases ofjars have raised ring and others 
are normal. Besides, a little broken lid was recovered which has blue on whitc 

I:iy. 7a ,  I>: SLamped Cllincsc jar bases cnilcclcd I'rorn shipwreck, Sunchi Iicct' 

paintings on the outer side and the inner side is plain. The knob of the lid has 
floral designs (Fig. 8). Marine growth is present on all shreds. Majority of Chi- 
ilese ceramic. which have been collected 
are broken and not a single intact jar, bowl, 
or a plate has beer1 found during cxplo- 
ration. Tile paintings on these shreds in- 
clude lotus flowers, pomegranate, pine 
trees, hills, and mountains. The symbols 
painted on the ceramic gencraily bclong 
to the Chinese traditioi~s and mythology, 
whereas most of the decorative elements 
on Chinese ceramic belong to Chirrese 
folklore and history. Thcl-e are rarely 
some patterns which are used purely for 
decoration. Each design and painting on Fig. 6: Chinese ceramic lid fo~uid in  

shipwreck, Sunchi Rcef 
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Chirlcsc shr-cds can-ies some thernc or background rncssage. 

Storage Jars:?'lie survey brought to ligl~t n number of storage jar ~111-cds, which 
were lying in  the crcvlces of Interlie. l'hc shapes ~ncludc i-i~ns, bi~ses, lids and 
body parts rtnd rhcy belong ro different shapes and slzes. 'I'hcse sllreds are ufcll 
fired and arc cornprise medium to rhick fabric. Due to long cxpos~rrc to scau1a- 
ter, paint and glaze have been washed out on solile shreds while othcr shreds 
still h:tve the dark bl-own glaze coat. Further, they do not show any spalling, 
cracking, or other defects dcspitu a lorig burial time in  rhc mal-lne en~,i~.onn~ent. 

Iieccnt explorntio~l y iclded a shouldct- fragment 
of a brown glazed storage jar- sta~npcd with 
Chinesc cliarilclcr (Fig. 9) bill it is illegible. 
Maxiinurn bases of sto~~ilgc jars havc pontil 
mark hcnce :I ring sllapcd lirtlc projectiori is 
distinct on thc~n (Fig. 10). 

Sonic of thc rims Iirivc Ilor-i~o~~till and vcr- 
tical loop handles. ?'he recent cxplorntio~l has 
brougllt to light a high ncck jar with \lcrtic;~l 
loop lrnndlcs :~ud lincnl- designs aroir~ld the 
neck. 'I'hls i y p c  of' rim is found for the Sirst 
tlrnc: frorn thc Sunchi IZcef (I:lg. I I ). V~I-[ical 
loop h:tndlcs arc l>~g?cr, and more p r o ~ r ~ i n c ~ l ~  
t l i n ~ i  the horizon taI loop handles. Sornc of 1101-i- 

Fig. 9: Chincsc i h a r u c ~ e r  s~ ; i t~?pcJ  
on the storage jar hllouldcr biircd. 

S u ~ l c h i  Kccl' 

zontal loop handles arc 
s~~ia l lc r  and pru~nincnt 
whereas otlless are 
thickcr- and less pl-onli- 
ticnt. Besides rims and 
bases, n body shrcd was 
I-ccovc~-ed illat S ~ O L I ' S  

dark brown glazc coat 
\inel- dcsign. Fro111 t l~c  
shape and  size of' llle 
rims it appears [hat these 
jars were madc for dif- 

. -... 
Fig. I0 : S ~ o r a g c  j a r  h;lscs with ponlil mark rc~ricvcil i 'm~n  fcrcllt pllrposes Or manu- 

shipwrcck, Sunchi Rccf f a c ~ u ~ , e d  by different 
~nakers. On rlie basis of 

Llic findings of [ I I L '  bases, ririls and body shreds of'potlcry can be classil'icd into 



[tco grotips silch as ( i )  st0new;ll.c 
( i i  j clay ware. Thc cxplorikrion Ilits 
so fils yielded tlirce types of rims 
namely  ( I )  clay ware with dark 
bt-oivii $laze Iiorizontal prolnincrit 
loop handlcs, witho~rt raised dots. 
without neck. medium n~outh and big 
size jars, (2) r;~iscd dots small hori- 
z o n ~ ~ !  Imp handlcs iviih slnnl; I ~ O L I L ~ ,  
!ligh neck, rncdiul~i size jars, (3) 
raised dots prom iticn~ \*cI.[ ical loop 
!~;~ndlcs  ivith dark bro\vri glazc b ~ g  
size ~nouth, liigti neck, atid 111cdil.tm 

1.1g. I I :  S~or;lgc j.lr ~ I I N  rccovc~.ct! l'ru!~i sh~!)-  s ~ z c  jars. Ati io~ig tlic culltctt ld 

icrt-ck. S u ~ ~ c , h i  Itccf sllrcds. large portion belongs to 
stonewasc I~nvins miscd d o ~ s  al-oi~tld 

the ricck and body. liopcs arc tied \ilirli tllc loop lla~idlcs during tr;~~isport;~tion. 
\r*liich pr.ovidcs grcatcr balance and slops br-cak~~jics of rlw jiirs. 

Copper Vcsscl: 'l'hc cs ploiat 1011 bro~lgh t to l i2l;t ;I vcry ~n i~c l l  fr;tg ile copper 
vcssel (Fig. 12). ~vliicl! \vas tr;q>pcd in tlic latcsitc. The \c.ssc! has bccn t\r'istcd 
;tnci sonic postion is tiiissin~. I t  is 1n;ldc out of tliin shccr o f  coppcr witlioi~t using 
:In\: rabbcts. I t  docs r ~ o t  11avc: designs and [narks on 11s s~~rl ; .~cc.  'l'lic dislincfive 
c:lrlnar~o~i is prescrit bclou: tllc neck. 11 II;IS a wide opcning rnouth u.ith insignifi- 
c;111t Iici$l~t. Its parr icirl;~r ~ t s c  o111~oat.d is yer to 112 i i~c~l . t ; l in~d hilt it  could bc 
uscd for v;~rioi~s p~rrposcs. 

l l i~ t i ib~r  of bsoken glass bo~t lc  
basts (Fig. 13 ;t-b) \r.esc re- 
cover-ed \i:l~icli ar-c scarrered 
over 1111' \vreck silt. O ~ I  of 
tlicsc. bases, sixrccn havt  :i 

conical depr.ession ; l r  the ba.sc, 
rollnd in sl~npc and their diarn- 
~1131. is 2S cm, wl~ercas tu:cnty 
s q i ~ i ~ r c  sllapcd bnscs a1.e rc- 
co\:ci.ed, \i!llich ~iie:tsl~rc 8.5 s 
8.5 cm. The r.c'ccllt explorn~io~i 



stalnpcd sqtlnrcr b;lsc. A11 tlie bases itnd picccs of glass hottle belong to ss- 
[I-crncly cl:~!.k gtccn i n  colour. .All tlic sqi1nl.e basts li;~\:c po1111l ~narks. . ~ ' I ; I I . ~ I ~ c  
gs~tvtli is prcst'nt on illc piccc's. 'l'lic sqtrarc b;~scs arc tl~irincr i i t  seclion. Sinii- 
larly. p ; -c~~ioi~s  cxpIo~.i~tict~ l i ; ~ l  yicldcd ;: 1 .~111  1101t l~  I \ , I [ I I  b1.okc11 siin l~:~\!i~ig r ~ ~ ~ i l c i  
base slarnpcd with ":I 075 1" ilisidc rile cfcprcssion, this c o ~ ~ l d  1.2 ci\l~cl- t l~e  
~n:tkcrs' niark  or [he sc~-i:ll 11~1nlbcl. of lllc curiccr~lcd r'ii-111. U;tI~rokcil S ~ ~ I ; I I - C  

\);IsL? ~ I ; I ? ~ s  boltli. Ilas n o t  bccii sccocercd so fils fsonl 1 1 1 ~  sitc 11 irppc;iss ~I i : \ l  

. . .  oli\:c oil i~nd wrnc \!.cI.c 1)~illg irn- 
. '  I 

, . 
, . . , b . I > O I . ~ C I I  i l l  lllcsc: g1;ls.c botllcb. l-lo\\,- 
. . e,, ....;-,:j. CYCI'. r i \ ; [ ~ i ~ n u ~ n  clunnrity t,!'\\;i~lc \v;\s 
. iriipor ~ c d  I I I  ~voodc~l  casks. 

; I  
L 

I5ricks: 'l'llc ui~lIc.r\ca[i.i ex  pli)s:l~io~l 
yiclded rl1r.c~ \vcll t'irccl c+l;iy a~icl lolls 

t .  :; gj s ~ o n c  bricks \i l~ ic  ll ;ISC sqir;~rc i ~ r l t l  

rccr;liigi~las i l l  sllnpcs (Fig .  I J I .  

'I'Ilcst: i ~ c  riiccly ti-i~nn~cd l'so~n all 
four curllcss. ;Ill arc i t~~;lcr l > u r  131.o- 

on cl;~! bsicks. Clay bric.ks nlc;rsirrc 
15.x 10x3. I I x I I x-l. arid I CIx 10x3 c111 
te~pccti\.cly. Out olfotri- stcrnc bricks 
ILL.() ;ll'C 1 1 l t ; 1 ~ 1  ;llld O L I ~ C T  [ L C 0  ilrc' 171.0- 

. . .  kc11 0 1 1 1  of 11ic 1n.0 iiiti1c1 O I I C  I S  

1.72 14 Sior~c ;lr>d cl,~y brick5 ~.cco\.c:cd square  ; I I I ~  orhcr is rcci;111gi11;11. 
f:.o~n shipiv~ lzck. S~ir~chi I~CCI '  wh ich  ~ n c a s u r e s  1 0 ~ 9 . 5 ~ 6  itrid 

2 2 ~ 8 . 5 ~ 5  crr! r-cspcc~ivcly. 'fhc riiw 

niarcr-ial is scllisr. 'l'lic t w o  hrokcn bsicks 2ir.e flat, t h i ~ ~ .  n11J clil'fcrcrlt iii sizes :rnd 



raw ni:ttcri;~l appears likc sli~tc. All rhesc bricks belon_e Lo nietanlorpllic group 
of rock. The i~scs  of' stone and clay br~cks ol-tboard arc yct lo be asccrlaincd. 
One of !hc possibilities of use could be for furr~;tccs, bl- cooking erc. 

Gra~i i tc  Stonc Illocks: :I large nu~nbcr of recr;lt~g~~l;\r ;llid sqtrarc drcsscd 
gt-;l~litc blocks of difl'crent sizcs \ilerc found lying ;IL rilndo~n on the scnl'loor 
(Fig. 15). It ;tppcars l h i l ~  rhcsc col~ld 11;ive bsc~i  ; ~ t , r ) i ~ (  250 gratiirc blocks, irrhicll 

s 0.40 x 0.10 In in size. 
h,l:isin~unl blocks have 
l';lllcn in  thc cr-ciliccs of 
rhc 1;tl~'ritc b ~ ) i ~ l d c ~ .  and 
conce~irr:iLcd ill and 
aroutld ~ l i c  s u n s .  
'I'lwsc I~locks C;III  be 
c;trcgor-iscd i ~ ~ i d c r  -1 
S I - ~ L I ~ S  I~nscd OI I  thcir 
s i x s  s11u11 ;IS (200 x -10 
s 10 cln (232 kgj. I00 
s 75 x 15 c111 (3-89 kg).  
1 3 5 s 3 5 x  1 5 c 1 n ( I 9 9  
kg), 7.5 ,\ 3.5 x 12 Cl l l  

(0  1 kg). l'llc csti~ii;t~cd 
~vcighi of tllc ahuvc gr;l~iilc blocks hi~l'c bci.11 c:~lcul;ttcd on lilt \ealuc of 1 cubic 
mctrc. ol' g r a ~ i i ~ c  is 2900 kg. 'l'lic X- ray  J i l ' f rnc~o~nci~~y (NKL)) il'liilips I'M' 
I S40)  ; I I ~ ; I ~ ~ S I S  ol' ihc rock s;tmpli. s~Io \~ . . s  L J I C  III-L'SCIICL: o f  ( I L I ~ I ~ I L  ;111d fkldsl~n~. ils 

~ O ~ I I I ~ I ~ L  ~iii~ier-als : ~ n d  co1.r-tsporlds lo gri~nitc. 

so doct1111~1itiiry t v ide~ ic t  !ias s i ~  I':II. b c c ~  l o ~ t ~ i d  011 S~I~IL.III Reef \ ~ * I . L T ~  ~v l~ ic l )  
co~rld havc pro\liclcd xomc tnorc i~iforn~nrion 011 tlic ?!lip. 'l'llc i~~fo r~na t ion  illid 
loc;\ti;)~i of rllis \vrcck i vas  g ~ \ : c ~ l  by 1111. local di\.c~-s ;111d f'isl~c.t.~ntn. 1)~1ri112 
I 'orti~g~csc ~ C ~ ~ I T I C  Old GO;I M.;IS !lie c;1pit;11. port ;111d lnnirl tt'itdi: ccntl-c of 
<;oil. Sl~ips corrling ro Old (;oil ~ j - o ~ ~ l d  h;tiec ro cr-oss thcl l Z i \ ' c ' ~ .  ;24;111do\,j to I.U:ICII 
Old Go:\. 'l'hc s:lnd bar- :lr ~ h c  ~ o ~ i i ' l i ~ c ~ ~ ~ c  o f  t l i ~  Itivcr h.lit~idovi 11ci11. .A~u:tdn 
1 3 ; ~ ~  Iias causcd gl.ollndi~~g of ;l nu~nbcr of sliipx. St111i.lii I<ccl' is no1 I';ir n\ i .ay 
Cro111 tllc s;l~id b ~ r -  of' A ~ u i t d i ~  L3:1y. ' ~ I l ~ o i ~ ~ l i  [lit L * ; L L I S ~ S  oi.~lic \f.rccL still I . C I ~ I ; I ~ I I >  

I I I ) . S ~ C ~ ~ O L I S ,  tlit' possible I-C;ISOJIS 1'01- I I I C  shipiv~.c'ck 01' S ~ I I I C I I ~  I<ccI' C O L I ~ ~  1 3 ~  
duc lo onc of the 1'ollotvin~ factc~s:  
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(0 Inadequate knowledge about the sea bottom topography of 
the region 

(ii) The non-availaibili~y of navigationa1 chats of the region showing 
the submerged rocks, shoals and reefs 

(iii) Grounding of the vessel on the shallow submerged rocks 
because of human error in navigation. 

The height of laterite cliff near tlie gun is 3 to 4 ni and the current action 
during low tide in the region is very strong. Except for a thin layer of silt and 
sand not much deposit of sediment was noticed 011 [he guns, granite blocks, and 
iron anchor. However, growth of green lnussels was noticed on them during 
recent exploration. The potshreds, glass bases and other remains are preserved 
as these were lying either below the laterite boulders or within the crevices and 
sometimes buried in the silt and sand. 

As the ship wrecked in rocky and shallow waters, the perishable material 
may have becn decornposcd and subsequently disintegrated, the light material 
such as glass bottIes, tusks, ceramic etc, was scattered over the region. Some 
of them have been retrieved for study and analysis, whereas heavy material 
namely the guns, granitc blocks and iron anchor are lying in situ in their original 
location. 

The storage jar shreds, meant to ca1-y both solid and liqiiid items, have 
been collected from Sunchi Reef. All the rims of the jars have loop handles to 
tie a rope and the base has a pontil ring, which gives greater balance during 
transportation. Oils, water, food grains, and other pcrishablc material were trans- 
ported in these jars. Similar kind of shreds and jars have been reported from 
Nossu Serihoru dos Mc~rti,-es 1606 off Lisbon (Francisco et al., 1998), Sailto 

Anto~zio de Tulzna 1697 off Mombasa (Piercy, 198 1 ,  Sassoon, 198 1 and 
Willoughby, 1991, ) and the VOC Risdam wreck off Malaysia (Green, 1986). 
For better preservation of eatables, sometimes wooden or clay Lids were pro- 
vided to close the mouth of thc jars (Desroches, 1998). 

Comparatively the finding of storage jar shreds are more in number than 
the Chinese ceramics, which appear to be used daily onboard. This is because 
if the Chinese ceramics had been part of cargo then a large quantity of shreds 
could have been found in the course of cxplosation. The bases of glass bottle 
indicate that both olive oil and wine were imported from I'ortugal lo Goa. The 
hippopotamus teeth and ivory were either imported from Mozambique or some 
other countries of Africa to Goa and from Goa thosc were sent to Gujarat for 
carving sculptures and making handles, chess pieces, dices, etc, Finally the fin- 
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ished artefacts were sold in Portuguese colonies. The marks on the ivory could 
be the dealer's mark. These were the items of trade hence these could be the 
small part of the cargo of the ill-fated ship. The size and shape of the iron 
anchor resembles the anchors, kept in the Archaeological Museum at Old Goa 
and the one foui~d in Aguada Bay. Generally these iron anchors used to have 
the wooden stocks. However, thc stock of the anchors of Sunchi Reef and Old 
Goa is missing. The iron anchor, which was retrieved from Aguada Bay, has 
the wooden stock. The anatomical analysis of wood indicates that jt belongs to 
the Tecrona grandis species for which the trade name is teak (Sila Tripati et 
a!., 2005). These anchors are dalable to the sixteenth-eighteenth century AD 
and belong to the 'Admiralty Long Shanked' type of anchor (SilaTripati, Gaur, 
and Sundaresh, 2003). Granite blocks are lyir~g randomly on the seabed. It 
appears that these dressed granite blocks initially fell on the rock, in course of 
time slipped down, and fell into the crevices of laterite. These blocks could be 
the main cargo of the ship and may have also served as ballast, 

The explorz~tion has yielded a limited quantity of glass bottles, elephant 
tusks and hippopotamus teeth, pottery, Chinese ceramics etc; hence the mys- 
tery remains what could be the mait? cargo of the ship? It appears that the 
granite blocks could be the main cargo and the other findings arc the part of 
secondary cargo. On the basis of the weight of the granitc blocks the canying 
capacity of the ship could be around 1000 tons. Probably, fi~rther research on 
this wreck would be able to give some Inore information on the issues which 
are unknown now. I-lowever, on the basis of the radiocarbon date of ivory, 
thenno-luminescence date of storage jar is 360+40 years old and date of the 
iron anchor indicates that the wreck could be dated to the early seventeenth 
century AD and belongs to the Po~iuguesc period. Firrthcrrnore the shipwreck 
findings are the evidence of maritime trade between Indin and Portugal. 

Due to non-availability of archival information, it is not possible to state 
whether the ship was built in India or not, as also its name, name of the captai13, 
whether all the crew onboard died or survived. Similarly, no timber reniains of 
the wrecked ship have so far been noticed, hence its construction pattern and 
other details remain obscure. 'fhc exact causes of the toss of the ship remain 
unidentified but the rcsuits of the survey leave a nurnber of possibilities opcn, 
which can be taken into consideration. 

Sunchi Reef wreck is the oldest wreck in Indian waters and the first Por- 
tuguese wreck to be explored and detailed. The wrecked ship of Sunchi Reef 
could be a wooden-hulled ship, because sixteenth arid seve~iteenth century 
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Portirgucse ships \Yere wooden hulled cargo sailing ships. As the ship was 
wrecked in the rocky arca, survival of perishable and liglll material is 1-uled out. 
The waves and c u ~ ~ e n t s  might have also washed out the timber, other part of 
the ship and some antiquities. Exccpt for the granite blocks, hippopolamus teeth 
and tusks, no other cargo has so far been found. 

The Sunchi Reef shipwrcck findings are indicative of the trade and com- 
rncrce between Goa and other Portuguese colonies as mentioned in the litent- 
ture. Shipwrecks prior to the l'ortuguese period has not been located in Goa 
waters, hence the present findings are breaking new ground in Sicld of nautical 
archaeology of India in general and of Goa in pa1-ticular. Further, thc Sunchi 
Reef explorations have opened a wide scope to undertake cxplol-ations of un- 
known wrecks because Goa has a rich potential for shipwreck archaeology of 
India. 
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